Analysis of numerous trace fossils reveals 'nest scrape displays' made by dinosaurs that are analogous to those left by modern birds.
Inferring how extinct animals might have behaved is very difficult. Even when numerous lines of evidence are combined, the results can be equivocal, and because animal behaviour is plastic, firm conclusions can be difficult to reach [1] . Much of the evidence for the behaviour of long dead animals comes from trace fossils that show evidence of an animal's actions such as footprints, bitemarks, nests, burrows, eggs and so on [2] . Such traces are known for many Mesozoic dinosaurs and can be combined with the body fossil record and our understanding of living species to infer the actions and ecology of these ancient animals. Traces can provide exact records of behaviour, although correctly interpreting even simple behaviours can be difficult [3] , and ascribing traces to a given species (or even major clade) has its own problems since traces are only very rarely preserved alongside body fossils [4] . Even so, convincing cases can be made for important behaviours based on the trace fossil record such as in a recent study by Lockley et al. [5] reporting on a novel trace fossil for Mesozoic dinosaurs. These are 'nest scrape displays' that are known to be produced by a number of living birds but were previously unknown in the dinosaur fossil record. That birds evolved from dinosaurs is now well established and numerous anatomical traits are shared by modern birds and their dinosaurian ancestors [6] (hereafter the term 'dinosaurs' excludes birds). This also holds for numerous behaviours, as many bird-like behaviours are recorded in the fossil record for dinosaurs. This includes communal nesting by duck-billed dinosaurs [7] , adults preserved brooding on nests of eggs [8] , and some adopting similar resting postures [9] to modern birds with the head tucked to the side and legs folded under the body. Living birdsas the direct descendants of the dinosaurs -therefore form an important part of our understanding of the behaviour of dinosaurs.
The new traces described by Lockely et al. [5] are pairs of deep scratches that are up to two metres across made in the ground with the clawed feet of large bipedal dinosaurs (Figure 1 ). The size of these traces indicates that these were not left by small animals, and the nature of some traces show the outline of large tridactyl feet that clearly point to theropod dinosaurs -the group of primarily carnivorous bipeds that include famous genera such as Tyrannosaurus, Allosaurus and Velociraptor.
Most dinosaur nests were bowlshaped depressions in the ground, Dispatches sometimes with a raised lip and this is quite different to the paired scrapes seen here [5] . Furthermore, the nest scrape displays show no traces of eggshell or tracks from juveniles that might indicate these were linked to nests and distribution of traces is also different to known nesting colonies of these two groups as well. The scrapes also do not show the general even spacing that marks out major dinosaur nesting sites [5] . Instead, these traces are a close match in shape to what are known as 'nest scrape displays' produced by a variety of ground nesting bird groups (including puffins and plovers) and their uneven spacing also matches that of modern scrapes and is unlike the patterns of nests of colonial birds.
Modern birds produce these scrapes as part of courtship rituals -in particular males courting females -when the birds are pairing up. The new fossil finds look very similar to such scrapes (though of course much bigger), which suggests that they were presumably produced in the same manner (pairs of scratches produced by the left and right feet) and more importantly, for the same reason -courtship [5] . Scraping behaviour seems to have evolved multiple times and appears to occur only in ground nesting birds and thus there are clear reasons to relate these to dinosaurs, which nested exclusively on the ground.
Nest scrape displays in modern birds are not used as nests, but are often close to nest sites and it is reasonable to infer that this might be true for the ancient traces as well. Similarly, if the purpose for these ancient scrapes was also to attract or secure a mate, these might also be expected to have been constructed in spring before nests were made and eggs laid [5] . These scrapes are already known from four sites in Colorado and each site bears multiple traces (up to around 60; Figure 2 ) and more are likely to be found soon or may lead to existing traces being reinterpreted. All known so far found are from the Dakota Sandstone beds that are well known for preserving dinosaur tracks and other traces. These beds are around 100 million years old (Cretaceous) and represent what used to be coastal plain wetlands, swamps and similar environments, giving further context to the formation of these traces and the environments these theropods lived (and bred) in.
Although there has been some research into likely courtship behaviours of dinosaurs, it has been limited by lack of evidence. Various dinosaurs sported frills, horns, crests and even feather and filamentous structures that are likely to have served display functions. Some dinosaurs may have been sexually dimorphic [10] but it remains difficult to separate sexually selected traits from those that may act as social dominance features (even when dimorphism is present) [11] and these have focused on the data available from body fossils (i.e. bones). In contrast, the new discovery by Lockley et al. [5] represents the first report of direct trace information that can be linked to courtship for dinosaurs and provides new opportunities for studying their behaviours. Further investigations into the courtships of various ground-nesting birds and other associated rituals and behaviours can reveal the details of how these traces are made and how they relate to courtship success and what other traces or practices might be present in dinosaurs and could be searched for in the fossil record.
